OF JOHN AUBREY
to beware of it.** Aubrey's efficiency is well attested by the offers
of emigration which he had received, for life was still so hard in the
Plantations that no one but a fool, and the first colonists were far
from that, would have suggested taking with them anyone who
could not more than pull his own weight; and so it must have been
his " wonted trapishness ** that caused this job, like all the others,
to fall through.
The result was that Aubrey was immediately overwhelmed, yet
again, by his financial difficulties (upon a threatning of my brother to threw
me in Gaole} and in this predicament a strange letter arrived from the
Earl of Thanet. " J. Aubrey," it began curtly, " With this you will
receive a Protection according to your desire, which when useless
returne. I send it you under this provisoe, that yow are my Sollititor
to looke after my business in London; and for your Salkry that is
agreed on. My mother hath lent me Thanet house garden, where
I intend to fit up two or three chambers for my use when I come to
London privately, and intend to stay not long there, one of which
as my meniall Servant you may make use of when fitted up, and when
it is you shall have notice. I would have you in future to take more
time in writing your letters, for your last was soe ill writ that I had a
great deale of trouble to read some part of it. Thanet.'* Poor Aubrey
must have been appalled to receive such a letter from a man whom he
had always lookecf upon as one of his greatest friends, but the next
post set his mind at rest. " Sir," wrote Lord Thanet then, " I am not
soe ignorant as not to knowe the Stile of myne of the third Instant
is much unbefitting to writ unto a Gentleman of youre Birth, The
reason why I make my selfe such a proud ill bread Fellowe in it, is
the better to disguise die business You lately enjoyned me to doe for
You. And on the same Score my Letters in the future shall be, by
your permission, as little civill, then in case any thing should be
questioned in the account you knowe of, in producing such, writ
in soe imperious a manner, will induce all to believe that the business,
although very unbefitting, of your belonging to me is noe otherwise
then reall. Although this small service can hardly be inrolled under
the notion of a Courtesy, yet I assure You *tis the first Protection I
ever gave: although I have been in this nature solicited by many.
Weare there anything of moment that I could serve you in,** he con-
cludes, " you might freely command him who is in great reallity
Your most affectionate and humble Servant: Thanet/*
Even armed with this powerful protection, however, Aubr<
still felt unsafe (if my brother should know of it, he wrote, be would fa
upon me like a Tygre) and to avoid any possibility of imprisonment
for debt, he constantly changed his dwelling. ** Yor lodging," Lord
Thanet said, " like an inchanted Castle, being never to be found out,
I shall in the future direct my Letters to Mr. Hookes chamber in
Gressam CoUedge as you desire.**
Matters had, in fact, become so serious that Aubrey was even
toying with the idea of entering the Church. Fotijb ! The Cassock
stinkes ; it would be ridiculous, he had said when the idea first came up
two years before, but a letter to Anthony Wood shows that his
objections were now taking a more practical turn. I am stormed by
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